[A clinical and pathological analysis of 20 cases of lymphal follicular rectitis].
Lymphal follicular rectitis (LFR) recognized in recent years is a kind of benign lesion localizing in rectum. The lack of specific clinical and endoscopic manifestation causes the difficulty in its diagnosis. It was easily confused with ulcerative rectitis, even there were some cases which were misdiagnosed malignant rectal lymphoma. A retrograde analysis was made in our study in the 176 cases of pathologically diagnosed chronic rectitis between January 1993 and July 1994 in our hospital. Among the 176 cases, 20 were certain to be LFR (2 formerly diagnosed, 18 confirmed in the retrograde study). Endoscopic manifestations are as following: (1) granuliform proliferation, eminence and roughness can be seen in rectal mucosa with hyperemia, edema and vague vessels. The lesion is either diffused or localized. (2) single or multiple smooth polypoid apperances can be observed in rectal mucosa, which are 0.2-0.4 cm in diameter, and its pathological characteristics under microscope are: obvious lymphal follicular hyperplasia in the mucosa. A protecting zone and clear reactive germinal center in the hyperplastic follicules, coalescence of follicules occupying more than half of the lamina propria, a large amount of lymphocytes, some are in karyokinesis phase, some infiltrate the mucosa musculis and vessels proliferation in the hyperplastic lymphal tissue, scattered plasma cells, no neutrophil, no eosinophil and no abscess, which is quite different from ulcerative rectitis. Clinical manifestations of the group include: 7 intermittent hematochezia, 4 abdominal pain associated with alternative constipation and diarrhea, 2 mucous stool, 1 tenesmus, 1 pyohemofecia, 2 abdominal distension and 6 asymptomatic. From our study, the diagnosis of LFR mainly depends on its endoscopic polymorphic characteristics and specific histopathologic appearences. And it is important to differentiated LFR from other rectal diseases with lymphal tissue proliferation.